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TELEPHONE:

HISTORICAL BRANCH 365-4021

ARCHIVES BRANCH 365-4039

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RECORDS
AND ARCHIVES

14 QUEEN'S PARK CRESCENT WEST

MAILING ADDRESS:

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

TORONTO 5

November 30, 1971

Mr. H. C. Burleigh, M. D.

Bath, Ontario

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

In response to your letter of November 23
I checked the appropriate volume but was unable to locate
any reference to Charles Justin McCarthy or McArthur. The
majority of Orders -in-Council listed as stayed were for lands
already located.

Yours truly

WBS/dea
W. Brian Speirs
Archivist
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Charles, or Charles Justin McCarthy,

This man came to this part of Ontario about 1788. In July, 1790, he was
preaching in the Methodist persuasion to a group of people in a barn, Tijhen the
authorities arrested him as a vagabond, and threw him in jail. After trial he was
ordered to be de-oorted as an unwanted distirber of the t)eace. On release, he returned
to the place of arrest. Ife was promptly re-arrested , and this time he was forcibly
denorted, and never returned. He left behind him a wife, who remarried, and several
children.

This man has been a controversial subject for many years. Some describe him
as a martyr, others as a vagabond, with a bad record, not stated, but suspected.
Certainly one of this name was a soldier in the Loyalist rCing's Rangers, and was
in French Canada in 178[t., with a wife and three sons.

^ This man, according to the Rev. James Dempster's Records of Warrensburgh
Church, was married to Catharine Lent. Their son, Charles Justinus, vxas baptized
by Dempster, 8 Jan., 178)4. McCarthy was then listed as living at Stillwater.

This is very little to go on with, but, if you know of anything about him
it would be appreciated.

R. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario,

Canada.

PS/
The Census of 1790, for New York, lists the following Charles McCarthys.

Columbia County, Canaan Town Charles, with one child, no wife.

New York Gity,& County, Montgomery Ward, Charles, "^Tith a Td.fe.
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TELEPHONE:

HISTORICAL BRANCH 365-4021

ARCHIVES BRANCH 365-4039

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RECORDS
AND ARCHIVES

14 QUEEN'S PARK CRESCENT WEST

MAILING ADDRESS:

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

TORONTO 5

November 10, 1971

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath
Ontario

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

In response to your inquiry of November 1,
which was referred to us for reply by the Department of Provincial
Secretary and Citizenship, 1 checked the Index to Patents 1790 -

1825 and was unable to locate" CharXes LFustirT McCarthy's name.
Xt would appear that eveh^tTiough he petitioned for a crown grant,
patent was never issued ; for what reason I do not know . As to
whether he was one of the four settlers rejected, I can neither
confirm nor deny this since we do not have records to aHswer
this question.

this matter.
I regret that I can be of no further help in

Yours truly

WBS/dea

, 'Ut cSus---^ .

W. Brian Speirs
Archivist . ,^^„^ v-j-^jvJL'̂
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Dopavtwont of Provincial i'lecretary^ h Citizenship,

Parliaiaont Ouildings,

Toronto, Ont.

Dear sii'Bt . ^. .

\ few v/oeks ago ^ dimctod a letter to the Public ^diivcs, Cttawa,

requostinfe: a photostatic copy of the petition of Qiai'los Justin IlcCarbliy, dated

at Idolphustown, .-Uigt. lOOi, 173y. At the sa«ie tixie I salced whether or not this

petition had been crantc . ., ix^plied, noting; that there was nothing on the

petition to indicate wlietlier or not it had been granted. It vas iiidicnted that

your departratmt should be able to reply to 1117 request as to whcfther or not a

portion of land had been granted to i^Carthy, aaid, IT so, -Jhercj vrxs it loaatod.

It is noted in the Seventeenth Heoprt of the DepTrtment of i'ublic

Records and Archives of Ontririo, by Alexander Pt-aser, LLD., etc, 1928, page 89»

that twenty settlers had been rranted land in I ^ocklonburc^ I>lr'trict, while fcur

persons had been rejected. % quer^/ is whether or not iksCarthy's nsiie was araong

those rGJecto<l.

Ifcfur reply vrf.ll be apprr--- •-^/ d.

Yours rospoctfully.
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES
OF CANADA

ARCHIVES PUBLIQUES
DU CANADA

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
BATH,
Ontario

Our File No . 71-41065/6112

OTTAWA, Ontario
KIA 0N3
Attention: Manuscript Division

28 October 1971

^ J^-C^i^-O-Ji ||^^-JMa|^^^<..Ji^~\

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

In reply to your letter of 25 October, I take pleasure

in enclosing a xerox copy of the document you requested. I trust

you will find it satisfactory.

There is no indication on the petition of Charles

Justin McCarthy as to whether or not it was granted. However,

records of the original crown grants are filed in the Department

of Provincial Secretary and Citizenship, Toronto. An inquiry

directed to this source might prove helpful.

Yours sincerely,

J. Atherton,
Head, Public Records Section,
Manuscript Division

/dvl
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Query 3.

McCaarthy-Icnt.

Tho following rapniberr- of the Lont f-anLly cainc to Canada about 1789-90
1« David L^nt*
2» Catherine, -^f& of Gharlos ixjCsa'thy.

3. EHzabetli, vho laanded David ^lorey on Uov. 2, 1799.

I find inf3ntlan of theaa faidilieia in Boy* Doiipster's baptismal regiartar, of
Warronsbxirgh CJhurch, Ibntga-iory Covnty, as follows:

CtiarlGs Justinus, son of Charles IIcGarthy Catharine Lent, of Stillwater,
bc'ip^Azod Jan. 8, 1781;.

Elizabnthj, doiglitcr of A>rahain Lent fie Christina Storm, of Johnstoi^,
bqptiTOd Oct. 20, 178^.

Prom that it would scam that Catliarine and A>raham Lent were of the samo fanily,

I^ioidng that these two families, I'cCarthy and Lent, a^ veil as Storm, wsro long
settled in ALbar^- " Xitchecs Couritics, I am hoping that you can find geneal-
octes of these fcmd-lies, so that I can identify these people, I do know that
there i- a otonn Gencalogj', I>irck Storm the originator of tlie fa.Tily in Arerica.

vath respt^jct to .%anii, 'torms, besides

Qiristins, wife of /asr'aham I^nt, there are
^^^^ n^, -i

Jercsssdah Storms, a Loyalist from Colonies, w,:„ ^- Canada in 17?<, li^cely

served with Durgoyi«, and later in a British Uegiment then in

Cami.da. Settled in ]3mef;ttcwn in suiimer of 17oU.

Ifenry Stonns, with i^iirgoyne in 1777, and der^rted the day before the

surrender of Bur^oyne.

Qilbort (Quysbert) Storms, bom in 17^3, married before the devolution.

Had thi^^e sons under 6 iii 1781-2. a^rvad all the -^ar nnd settled

in Srnef.ttown in 178U.
Theae tiiroe were likely brothers, or Isenr:r may have been tho fatrier, as

both GiUbort and JereEdah had sons named Voxarfm

It is very liicely that Ghristiijie was a sifter of Gilbert Jeremiah.

{^'H-i^^^s^ f^^-.ojLU^ Cs,......-!^ u,<^ -\^' WvMr»./vv rvu^-^
^

r_^ ^\. L^>^~ ^^-~<t^
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History of Methodism,

i^layter.

McCarty.

In the same year (1788), came James McCarty, an Irislrman, from the united

States. ... He creased from the United bU-'tee to Kinj^ston, came to xi^rnesttown,

and formed the acquaintEunce of Kobert r-errj' and some Methodists; who encouraged

tlim to hold religious meetings in their log houses. He was a man of attractive

ms-nners and^ speech, and large numbers attended his preachi^ -
, irobs bly the

first the settlers had heard, since they came to Canada

But there were opposers as well as levers of the new preacher. He die not

belcn- to the Church of Jijigland; and was regarded as a Methodist. Some declared

he should not be allowed to preach, and that they would have no religion but the

Church o f iJ^gland . . . . Three persons especially were opposed to McCarty,—

a

sheriff, a captain of militia, and an engineer. Thev bandied +^ - +her, ana re-

solved the preacher should be forced from the country. A law had been passed

by the Governor and Council that any person wandering about the country might

be banisJieii„as,.YEi£5j2fiJids. Under tiiis law, future proceedings were tc be shel-

tered. While McCarty was preaching one Sunday at Robert t'erry's, four armed men

came up; and, leaving their g'ons outside, rushed into the house to seize the

preacher, iatencing to carry him off to Kingston jail. But the congregation

opposing, and ferry agreeing to give bail for the man's appearance in Kingston

on the morrow, the men went away. The next day, ferry took the preacher to

Kingston, ana brought him to the sheriff, but he refused to have ought to do

with the man. But the enemies of McCarty resolved that he should not leave

Kingston. Under .some false pleas he v.-as arrested, and cast into prison; but

was liberated again, on his friend again becoming bail, and returnee home, Oni

the expiration of the bail, McCarty repaired to Kingston, i

"
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Playter's Hist, of Methodism. McCarty.

resolved that he should nev-jr go back to preach. He was seized by a number of

ruffians, thrown into a boat, under the care of four Frenchmen, and sailed

through the multitude of islands studding the outlet of Lake Ontario, down the

fast waters of the St. Lawrence, to the beginning of the rapids near Cornwall.

In that part of the river there are many islands, some very large and others

small; them all covered v/ith v:oods, and uninhabited. The Frenchmen were comm-

anded to leave the preacher on one of these desolate islajids; and here they

landed him, left him, and he was never seen afterwards. Whether he perished by

starvation, by drowning in endeavouring to get Kcoch to the main snore, or by

the hands of wicked men is unknown. . . .Undoubtedly McCarty was a martyr for

the ROEpel; so he was regarded by the early inhabitants.

Note: Langhorn's Register records the carriage h± 1 May, 1784, of Catharine

McCarthy, widow, and John McDougall, Ernesttown.

Note: Wm. Ketcnescn relates that 'he v^ent once from Hay Bay to hear McCarty

preach at Henry Hover's house on the front of Adolphustown. He said that McCarty

vyrnR fh^n fibniT*"- ?0,jiti-,JJI.yjear^..joiL.^e (ThJ.s was doubtless his age, as he had

living a v/ife eoid four chi^ren whom he had left behind.
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First Century of Methodism in Canada. McCarthy.

Vol. 1

Sanderson.

About this time (1788) James McCarthy, an Irisriman, v.-ho ---^
[ -- converted

under I'.hitefield in the United btates, entered Canada at Kingston, heaching

jirnesttovTO, and finding some Methodists, he neld meetings in their houses. Not

^.^iiii-^^
^^^

.£ili£H^
°^ ^^"^^^"^^ ^'^ ^'^^ opposed and arrested , but released on

Robert i^erry giving bail for his appearance at Kingston. By. the sheriff he 7.'as

qaickly dismissed, but his enemies had him secretly conveyed down the river and* "' ^- ->'•- T >;v^.- 1 xTisf im I
- 1 tf mil fill _,m inXtniii liM I I m h ! ,„,

vjhat became of him could never be found cut.
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Crovm Land i^atentees- ^rnesttov/n,
McCarty.

Robert r'erry Con. 2 Lot 2 all
S 7 i;.^

3 51 ail
7 19 all
4 7 Wi

John McDougall

Henry Gordinier

Con. 5 Lot 2 £^
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

TREATMENT BY DENTAL REPRESENTATIVE

Authorized by Date.

Name and Number of Patient

Address

DATE DETAILED STATEMENT OF TREATMENT SUPPLIED CHARGE

Supplied the above treatment.
Signature of Dental Representative

The treatment listed on this form has been completed to my satisfaction.

D.V.A. 387-600M—2-46 Req. 268
Signature of Patient
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History of the County of Lennox and Adding ton,

Herrinpiton.

McGc.rt^,

I have referred elsewhere to the unfJeasant experience of Mr. Lyons in

Adol^' 'ft':-- >^; o^ nio .i^viii-, ccnduct.:;d r ."'
' -^'-t ''srvices not in accord-

ance vvith the teaching ^of . the jistablished Church. More arastic measures appear

to have been adopted in the case of Mr. McCarty. The following is copied from a

higtcrv of the Methodist Li.c ^^ished in Hallowell (pictcn) in ISSIr.:

"In the course of the same year (178B) Mr. James McCarty repaired to Canada

and settled in ^rnesttown. He was formerly from Ireland; but remainlnf- some time

in the United States, and having- '^^'^^'aent o^'^.crtunities of hearii,. t'.j^ celebrated

Whitfield when on his last mission to America, he became a convert to the l.hit-

fieldian cause, and a zealous promoter of experimental religion. He made no

pretentffien of any lanion vitn the ivl^thodist connection, either in ii^uro^, e or tne

United, States; but professedljc avowed himself one of Whitfield's follov.ers.

"Soon after his arrival he began to warn sinners to flee from the wrath to

come and to enccaraf-e such as had tasted the comforts of religion in former days.

He preached Christ to the people of the various neighbourhoods, who generally

attended his meetin;-^s in large numbers. Being accustomed to the manners of the

Cnirch of England, he read his sermons, but with that deep feeiing_ and engage-

diiess that tney produced a happy and lasting effect on the minds of his hearers.

Cci.victions were multiplied, wlriich were succeeded by conversions; and numbers

of Methodists that were in the comitry before him, joining heart and hand vdth

him in the work of the Lord, a jealousy was soon excited among those who were

^a4yQ,cates for the lifeless forms of the Church of Jruigland. Fearinf that Method-
:-r -r «%-t-rT««;» -

ism might become establisned t^.^^ soon raised a persecution against Mr. McCarty,

JQ^ordsr to extinguish the flame_of pure^^re^ligion^ which had already bepun to
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i5|jread. There v.-ere tiriree iauividuais whc rankeu among th.^ officials, and leading

characters, that were by far the most active in that infamous and wicked scheme.

Of these were the Sheriff, Mr. L , a militia captain, Mr. C , i:nd the

chief engineer. Mr. L , the sheriff often declared boldly that Tiu:.nr. tnOabL

BE NO RibLIGION i^bTABLItHiiD BUT THAT OF THi. CHURCH OF ENGL/vND. But the people

would assemble in private houses, and Mr. McCarty, true to his Master's wcrk,

would meet with them ajid preach. Greatly outraged at this, his enemies could

fix no other alternative for its abolition than that of banishing Mr. wicCarty

to the United States.

"An edict iiad been issued by the govemmjnt, that all vagabond ch^aracters

shoild be banished from the country. They therefore seized upon this advantage

to effect the seclusion of Mr. McCarty with that groundless pretext.

"As he was preachin=i one Suaaa^ therefore at the house of Ivir. Robert i^erry.

Senior, four xjsmEst men armed with muskets came to apprehend him and take him to

the jail at Kint-,Eton. Beinj^- conscience-smitten, dOubtlesE for -'^.ir atrccicns

^L->

r

.

r-crr;,
, tort distance from the place of wOrsh' .en the bi-il of Mr. Perry

for Mr. McCart^'^s appearan

. On their arrival at Kingston the; next day, Mr, rerry presented

Mr. McCarty to the sheriff and demanded his bond given the day before. But the

sheriff refused absolutely to take any charges concerning; him. !fiiExsSaKK They

therefore bid him good-bye, end retired. The enemies of Mr. i/icCarty however,

rallied the same day and thrust Irdm into prison, but he was again liberated b;,

Mr. i^erry's bail. When the time had ex,Ared for which he had been .btdlfid, he

\0
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Herrington's liist. l.icCartj'.

with Mr. i^erry repaired again to Kingston to receive his destiny, where by the

orders of the cnief enf-ineer, he was .mt on board of a beat managed by four

Frenciiraen, v/ho were airected to leave aim on a desolatt island in the St. Law-

rence. Tnis they attempted to do, but through Mr. McCarty's resistance, they

were induced to land him on the main shore, from v/hence he returned to his fam-

ily and friends.

"

The writer further states that McCarty, while on has way to Montreal to

institute proceedin2;s against his persecutors, mysteriously disappeared and was

never heard of a,- air., tie ccnciudes his account of McCarty's fate with the foll-

owing suggestion of speedy retribution u; on the heads of the principal offend-

ers: "Captain C afterwards fell into a state of "insanity, which continued

mfiny years and finally closed with his death. The .n ; , i nc q-^' - '" t>- \,

to be left on the desolate isle closed his career in ei- ht or- ten days afterwards,

and Mr. L also died suddenly in the course of two or three weeks."

A great deal has been v.ritten about this celebrated case; ana wnile it is

true that a man named McCarty was banished from the district as a vagabond, it

is not improbable thet the facts have been distorted to suit the views of wach

particular writer . Tne foregomng is inaccurate in many details even in the name

of the alleged vagabond. The only authentic account of the prosecution is pre-

sented in the official record of the Court of Quarter Sessions held at Kingston

on April 15th and 14th, 1790, at which the pregiuir.g justices were hicnard Cart-

wright, i^eil McLean, and Archibald McDcwall. from this is appears that only one

witness was called for the prosecution and seven for the defence; yet the court,

after hearin^^ ^,.- evidence and conferring with the grand jury, directed the

accused to leave the district. The record reads as follows:

see iiarly Kecords of Ontario, by bhortt.
9
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iiarly Records of Ontario.

Adam bhcrtt.

McCarty

Tuesday, loth A^jtH, 1790.

l^resent:- Hichard Cartwright, Neil McLean, Arch'd McDonell, ..s.rs.

Wednesday, 14th April, 1790.

Charles Justin McCartv flnofia-r.e ,, z^-, u-ucoartj. appears upon his recognizance taken u,on information
that he is a va;:abond, impostare, ar.d disturber of the peace.

Witness for the prosecution sworn, Benj'n Cla.p.

For defendant, Jo.. Ratton, ... Williams, Man^l ^derbec, Ale.r. Laughlan,
David Lent, :.liz. Vanbickler, Florence Donavan.

The court havin, heard the evidence for th. prosecution, likewise the evi-
dence for the defendant, will deliberate on the .erits of the infonnation against
the defendant.

The court having consulted „lth th. Grand Jury (,vhc were they?), the Court,
wxth the approbation of the Grand Jury, do order that the said Charle. Jusfn
Mccarty shall, within the s.,ace of cne .onth. leave thi. district and not re-
turn, and that the sheriff of the district shall see this order duly executed

Tuesday, l^th July, 1790.

.resent:- Hichard Cart^xight, Neil McLean. Arch'd McDonell, L.an-1 Wright,
Robert Clark. Mich's Hagerman. Stephen Gilbert.

Charles Justin BcCarty havin:- k-t -.n^^^^11. '-. ..I. jnenaed ana committed by the Sheriff
'°- ''"'- ^"''^'^ *° ^^'" ^'^"-^^^^ «"- i-ving -left it. in oonseouence of an
order of tne last Co.rt of Quarter Sessions held the l.th day of May last,-

%
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tjarly Records of Ontario. Mc€arty.

The Court do order that the said Charles Justin McCarty shall remain in gaol

until the bheriff shall find a proper conveyance for sending him to Oswegc. The

Court adjourned.

f^-flui^

(<:^—.^Ulcr^ (L»-U^ ^\?t;r^ co^ «^ (%19-
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(•^k/Vvy>»-»jsJpJ^Y McCartl:^^

"In 178B a oious young man, cali^a Lyons, an extorter in the Lleth-

cdist i^oiscopal Church, came to Canada, and engaged in teaching school in

Idolphukov..." (vlayter). He collected the people
^°§^^f

^^
°^^^^^^;,^f,^^'^ ^

and conducted reli-ious services. "In tne same year came James McCart,
,

an I

MsS^^rto ^rnesUown." He was a follower of hhitfield, but acted witn the

Metho^rst. holding relig^ious meetings. His preaching caused severe persecution

a^ainsi Mm on th' part of certain loyalists, ^ho held the doctrine that none

couW be true subjects who adhered not to the Church of ^gland; but to oppose

?he Church was to 00 se the King. Advantage was taken of this loyalty to try

to prevent the introduction of any other religious denominations. A law had been

enacterby the Governor in Council, that persons wandering about the country

m^^ht be banished as vagabonds. McCarty was arrested on a charge of vagabondism

in^AdolphSSo'^ and brought before a magistrate at VanDusen's tavern, at the

frontfwho remax^ded him to Kingston. According to .laytar, he was Pleaching at

Robert Kerry's when arrested; our informant is the Rev. C Vandusen at whose

father's he was first arraigned. After being released on bail, he was finally

tri^d before Judge C, and ^as sentenced to be banished, tradition says, upon

an isl^d L the^St. iawrence. At all events he -s placed in a batteau and

taken away by French boatmen. McCarty has obtained the name of TAARTYK, but it

is the belief of unbiased persons tnat he was not left upon the island, but^

was conveyed to Montreal.

L
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DEPARTMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

TREATMENT BY DENTAL REPRESENTATIVE

Authorized by ^^^^

Name and Number of Patient

Address.

DATE DETAILED STATEMENT OF TREATMENT SUPPLIED

Supplied the above treatment

The treatment listed on this form has been completed to my satisfaction.

•.V.A. 387-600M-2-46 Req. 268

CHARGE

Signature of Dental Representative

Signature of Patient
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Authorized by Date.

Name and Number of Patient

Address.

DATE DETAILED STATEMENT OF TREATMENT SUPPLIED CHARGE

Supplied the above treatment.

The treatment listed on this form has been completed to my satisfaction.

D.V.A. 387-600M-2-46 Req. 268

Signature of Dental Representative

Signature of Patient
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In your inquiry of the last reference on page 1, ante,

it is suggested that you ask for information surrounding and

leading imdtnis up to the recovery of the guns, now at Johnson Hall ,

in 1936, and their return to this place. You might use my
name when corresponding with Dr. Tucker.

It is my humble opinion that these guns, now at the Hall,

were included in the artillery pieces originally shipped to the

Colonies circa 175^ - 1763» for the use of the various successive
commanders, (i.e., Shirley, Loudoun, Lord Jeffrey Amherst)
and after the Seven Years War left with Major General Sir William
Johnson, who took them to Johnson Hall, when he moved in to
his foiirth and last home in 1763*

I do not suppose that any of the records of the Master
General of Ordnance, now extant, in England, would indicate that

these guns specifically were at Johnson Hall in 1776, as I would
suppose that the distribution of such pieces in North America to

the field , would be the prerogative of the General Officer Commanding

in America at the time.

I am presently engaged in documenting the facts of Lady

Mary Johnson's capture, by the rebels, when they looted the Hall
in 1776* just after Sir John left, and her confinement in prison,
afterward, until her escape.

Was nice to hear from you.
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JOHNSON HALL
P. 0. Box 8
Johnstown, N, Y#, 12095

U.S.A.

1? November 1971

Dear Dr. Burleigh*
Your letter of 10 November 1971 received.

In answer I -

The surface of the guns at Johnson Hall is so
chemically eroded that no markings can be seen anywhere on their
surface. They were cast about 1750 in some foundry in England,
and shipped to the Colonies for use, some time later, in the
Seven Years War. There is no way, now, of ascertaining just when
the First Baronet received these pieces (i.e., these particular
cannon). He had, at times, some armament of this type at his
jdiinbdannc third home, (Fort Johnson) and speaks of this in
the Johnson Papers.

The best I can do in this case is to furnish
the following references? - (For the circumstances surrounding
and leading up to Sir John's leaMng the Hall in May 1776)

The Schuyler Papers and Corr espondence (Dec 1775 - June 1776)
(make inquiry, in this case of Dr Louis Tucker

Associate Commissioner for State History
N.Y.S. Education Department
99 Washington Avenue
Albany, N. Y. 12224 )

The Minute Book of the Tryon County Committee of Safety
(published in printed form by Dodd, Mead & Company
October 1905 1 Copjrright, The Montgomery County
Historical Society and S.L.Frey)

Artillery Through the Ages (by Albert Manucy) National Park Service
Interpretive Series, History No. 3,
United States Government Printing Office
Department of the Interior, National
Park Seirvice, (for sale by the Superintendent
of Documents, Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D.C. (price .35))

"An Introduction to British Artillery in North America" by
S. James Gooding. Museum Restoration Service,
Ottawa, Canada, I965.

"Treatise of Artillery" John Muller, London, I756.

and, finally, it might be of help in this case, for you to make inquiry
off (again) The Associate Commissioner for State History

N.Y.S. Education Department
99 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y., 12224

- 1 -
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22 Nov., 1971.

Dear Colonel Briggsi

—

I have just received yoiir second letter, and I am zoTrrj that
it upset you. This was not n:^'- Intention to lead you into a dabato regnrding those
guns. It was just that I wished to come as near tjje tinith in nay article on Sir
John's ri.if^ht t^Tough the Adlronilac';s.

I do not intend to xvrite to an:/ of these addresses. It is
not that important. If I had been intciib oi* the i^aiter, -'- ahould have loo^:cd at
the cuna for aj'self. In fact, I may-visit Johnstown af^ain for that purpose. So,

please, db' not woiTy f^^i^or.

I intend to state in ray article that -i- have been informed
by good authority that th? two guriS now on display on the grounds of Johnson Hall

are stated to be those which were found in the depths of the Mirondackc in 1900,

or therGabouts. They were retinmed by the anthoritiee to the Hall in V^J/^^. Tlie

nanj'- i^rears spent in the denths of the woods led to chenlcal erosion to the extent

that it is impossible to state who the makers were. It is possible that thei'- were

the guns referred to by Sir VJilliam, in a letter to the .Artillery Commander, in

which he stated that they had been captiured at Louisbourg, and presented to him

by his Uncle, Admiral Sii* Peter Warren, I'hey might have been a p;u*t- of the

artullcr;,' used by Sir vauiara at the Battle of Lake Ooo^r^e and at Niagara in 17^8,

Their troubled historj" is a thing of the past. They new rest in peace in a peaceful

sitting for all tr '-.:>,

you',

So, piease accept tr^'" anologies for

5iiay be alonr some day to take a loo'> at them rrris(af.

doubting

I do not wh.ether i tn Id you that trie two ladies and

imrself visited ^utlersburv. ^.hat a quiet spot, and how altered aiu? neprlected.

I am glad that I did te not miss. In spite of the fact that we have visited

Johnstoi^n a do?>en tijties, this was the first that I was able to see J^tlersDury,

Thanks for your early reply.

Lova^.l\'' yours



Andrew Etribijry

Guilbert Bogart

Isaac Coal

Jos, Heerman

mmm
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